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December, 2016. 
 
A small geographic space with a world-sized heart...that's a good description of Salt Spring Island and 
the Southern Gulf Islands.  
 
The Islands Trust, created by the Provincial Government in 1974, with a mandate "to preserve and 
protect" the environmental beauties of the Gulf Islands, for the benefit of all B.C. residents, has 
effectively controlled growth on all the Islands via strict zoning/density bylaws. 
 
If you go up in a floatplane, en route from Ganges Village on Salt Spring to Vancouver, you will see the 
large swathes of green on the Gulf Islands...a mix of provincial and federal park reserves, CRD park 
reserves, Conservancy protected lands, owner gifted or covenanted land...an amazing natural gift to 
visitors and residents alike. The Gulf Islands have all been preserved from unbridled development. 
 
Important, though, in this non-municipal form of governance, that 1974 is paying attention to 2016. The 
big problem in cities and towns seems to revolve around affordable housing. This is a problem on Salt 
Spring, too. 
 
There is a range of age-groups and affluence on Salt Spring...a broad spectrum of people desiring to live 
here. There are no work-rentals, no affordable buy-in living options, and very few choices for the aging 
boomers to move to, when downsizing. So...few starter homes, no rental apartments, few downsizing 
choices. Hmmm....  
 
Salt Springers are being asked if they would like to become incorporated in a Gulf Islands Municipality 
structure. The two elected Trust people (two per island) & the Trust documents would remain in place. 
The day to day running of the island would be via an elected Council (one of whom would act as Mayor). 
Keep informed! 
 
On Salt Spring, December brings craft fairs (WinterCraft at Mahon Hall, plus Fulford and Beaver Point 
Craft Fairs), seasonal theatre & choral events at ArtSpring, gallery openings, studio tours, light-up in 
Ganges Village, Christmas on Salt Spring events, pop up markets in the park...special menus in our 
superb restaurants. Seasonal delights await the visitor! 
 
And, what about that real estate market? As we close out 2016, one can look back and see an upticking 
market. After an 8 year downturn in the secondary home coastal markets (Sunshine Coast, Victoria, 
Vancouver Island, Gulf Islands), Salt Spring finally saw a shift into a dramatic sales volume increase 
between mid-March and the end of July. Buyers were mainly from Vancouver.  
 
The unexpected and sudden government 15% tax for purchases by off-shore buyers, in metro-
Vancouver, at the beginning of August, created a "pause" in all the secondary home coastal 
marketplaces...those sellers in Vancouver's "hot market" had been the buyers in all the "by choice" 
regions. On Salt Spring, we "lost" August/September/early October. Then, around mid-October, things 
began to become busy once again.  
 



The bulk of sales remain to a Vancouver buyer. Slowly, we are seeing renewed interest from Ontario. 
We may start to see sales from U.S. buyers...our low Canadian $ against the U.S. currency makes a real 
estate purchase here an interesting investment.  
 
So many unknowables in the world: currency instability? Inflation/deflation? Equities or hard asset 
investment? Shifts in government? The impact of the post-Internet world just rolling on....  
 
Change is the mantra of our immediate time.  
 
Part of that: Boomers and Millennials. Different strokes for different folks. Important to understand the 
remarkably different ideas between these two significant demographics.  
 
Stay tuned as well for the continuing changes to the real estate industry. Post-Internet dynamics change 
established models. 
 
Salt Spring Island and the Gulf Islands are "by choice"/discretionary regions. The buyer has to first 
choose the specific Island...and then decide for the actual property on that particular Island. Time is a 
component of sales in all such secondary home/recreational areas...regardless of market trend in play. 
 
Although it's recent that sales volume increased (mid-March after 8 years of "flat"), prices have not yet 
increased. Stabilized, yes...and some properties have been selling for list price. Inventory is "thin".  
 
The 2017 real estate market kicks in here by mid-February. That's just around the corner. At this time of 
year, some transactions will complete in January...perhaps for tax reasons. The process will have begun 
in this calendar year, though.  
 
So...as we close 2016: strongest sales rhythm since 2006...very low inventory...price stability & sales at 
list price...all auguring for further improvement in the secondary home markets in 2017. The temperate 
climate and that slightly "apart" security of the Gulf Islands is also of appeal. 
 
Are you seeking your piece of paradise? Salt Spring Island offers all services/amenities important in the 
21st Century. It also offers natural beauty & an environmentally aware population. More info on this 
gem? Call me! 
 
How may I help you to discover your special Gulf Island / Salt Spring Island property and to purchase 
same? Your best interests are important to me. Look forward to your call. 
 
Tel: 1-250-537-7647  
E-Mail: LiRead33@Gmail.com 


